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Saturday, January 20th, 2018
10:30 am to 3 pm
Our Fourth Annual Antiques Evaluation Fair will be held at
the Main Library on Saturday, January 20th from 10:30 am to
3 pm.
Do you have items in your home whose value you would like
appraised. For example, your grandmother had a painting in
her house which you remember her telling you about when you
were young and that she was passing it on to you. You have had
it now for 20 years and are ready to downsize, but really wonder
if the painting has any value. You were never really very fond of
it, so before you dispose of it, you would like it appraised. Bring
it to the Antique Evaluation Fair.

There will be five appraisers, ready to evaluate your jewelry,
watches, toys, dolls, paper documents, advertising items,
Asian art and furniture, musical instruments, cameras, art
works, glassware, books and any other items you can carry in
the door. (No guns, sorry) Cost is $5 for the first item, $9 for
two items, $12 for three items, and $3
Some of the items brought to
for each additional item.
last year’s
Antique Evaluation Fair

Saturday, February 17th, 2018 at 2 pm
In 2018, we need hope and a path forward. It's not just
about ideas -- it's about dynamic, innovative answers to take us beyond
the current malaise and into Tomorrow. From agriculture, to the
economy, to energy, to education -- this documentary will open up your creative energy
and inspire you to power into the future. The Friends of the Main Library and the
League of Women Voters of the St. Petersburg Area are co-sponsoring this event to
challenge and inspire you to make 2018 your year to step into Tomorrow.
The Friends of the St. Petersburg Main Library, established in 1961, recognizes the value of our great library and
celebrates all it has to offer. Friends’ membership dollars and donations support the library’s outstanding
collections, resources and programs — free and accessible to all.
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A New York City Treasure
By Lorraine Franckle
If you are planning a trip to NYC in the future, consider a tour of the NYC Main Library in Manhattan (5 th
Ave at 42nd St) as one of your stops. It is one of 87 branches of the NY City Library System. It is the
second largest library in the country, behind the Library of Congress. It is a private, non-governmental,
independently managed, nonprofit corporation financed with both private and public funding.
Two marble lions sit at either side of the stairway to the entrance.
The first library in NYC was constructed in 1854 with funds donated by John
Jacob Astor and located in the East Village. It was a reference library and the
books were not allowed to circulate. Washington Irving served as the first
President of the New York City Library’s Board of Trustees.
In 1886, former governor Samuel Tilden donated his fortune to “establish and
maintain a free library and reading room in the city of New York”. This did not
become reality until 1895 with the creation of The New York Public Library,
Astor, Lexon and Tilden Foundations. In 1901 Andrew Carnegie donated some of his fortune to build the
main library and 65 branch libraries with the requirement that they be operated and maintained by the
city of New York. (Carnegie financed 1,689 libraries built in the US
between 1883 and 1929). A limited number of architectural firms
were hired to ensure uniform appearance and to minimize costs.
The Main Library was completed in 1911.
The NYC Library today has 87 branches, 53,000,000 books and
other items, and a staff of 3150. The Main Library houses a large
collection of John J Audubon’s original drawings. There are four
research branches specializing in 1) Science, Industry and Business,
2) Humanities and Social Sciences (the Main Library branch)
3) The Schomburg Center for Research and Black Culture and
The New York Public Library main
building during construction in 1908
before the addition of the lions.

4) The Library for the Performing Arts located at Lincoln Center.

BETWEEN THE COVERS: A BOOK REVIEW
The Invisible City
by Julia Dahl
Set in Crown Heights, Brooklyn, New
York, The Invisible City tells the story
of the investigation of a murder of a
woman through the eyes of a new
reporter. Rebekah Roberts, a recent
college graduate from Florida, who goes
to New York looking for a job as a
journalist in the Big City, with high
expectations of working at a large
newspaper. She is lucky to land a job as
a stringer for the New York Tribune.

The author gets the reader into the
story right away by starting with a
description of a woman’s body that is
found in a scrap yard in Gowanus, a
neighborhood in Crown Heights.
Crown Heights is home to a sect of
Hasidim who are very religious Jews.

Rebekah’s mother was brought up in Crown
Heights and her father is not Jewish. Her
mother abandoned them when she was five years
old. Thus begins Rebekah’s journey, which
includes not only learning about her job as a
stringer, but also learning unexpectedly about
her Jewish heritage. For instance, Rebekah
learns that the Hasidic community has its own
police and ambulance.
The Invisible City has many twists and turns
before revealing the identity of the murderer.
Each new character could be the murderer with
their own motive. This book is the debut of
journalist Julia Dahl. It was published in 2014
and was a finalist for the Edgar and Mary
Higgins Clark Awards. A page-turner and quick
read, this book is highly recommended for
mystery and crime readers and anyone interested
in learning about one of the many neighborhoods
in New York City.
Reviewed by Harriet Stein
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ETTER FROM THE
PRESIDENT OF THE FRIENDS

Dear Friends of the Main Library,
If you are a northern transplant to Florida, when you return to your hometown, consider a visit to the
local public library. It may bring back wonderful childhood memories.
Growing up in Minneapolis in the 1950 and ‘60s, my go-to library was the Longfellow Branch. It was
a 2/3 replica of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s home

in Cambridge, MA. It was built in 1906 by a local
businessman, and upon his death in 1934 it was
deeded to the city and later became a library. It was
located on Minnehaha Creek, near Minnehaha Falls
where

a

bronze

statue

of

Hiawatha

carrying

Minnehaha across the creek, as in The Song of
Hiawatha, remains to this day. I loved walking the
mile to the library on Saturday mornings where I
would then spend a good part of the day. In the
winter, the creek would freeze and become a public
ice skating rink.
Longfellow House, now a part of the
Minneapolis Park System.

Do you have memories of a childhood library? If you
grew up in NYC, perhaps you can identify with the
article about the NYC Public Library System in this

edition. Write up a short summary of your childhood library along with its history, send to me
(ljrmd@tampabay.rr.com)

and you may see your story in a future edition.

Keep reading,
Lorraine Franckle, President
Friends of the Main Library

S

HORT STORY CONTEST
The last time I saw my mother/father, she/he was………

That is the mandatory opening sentence for the Second Annual Short Story Contest sponsored by the Friends
of the Main Library. The story must be 2500 words or less. Cash prizes will be awarded.
The Short Story Writing Contest is one event in the 10-day long SunLit Festival being held April 9 – April 22,
2018 which will feature fifty literature-connected artistic events – from storytelling to poetry readings. Last
year, 48 stories were submitted.

Submit entries to LJRMD@tampbay.rr.com. Deadline for entries is April 6, 2018
at midnight. Winners will be asked to read their story on Saturday, April 14 th at 2 pm
at the Main Library. Winners must be present to accept their cash prizes: First place $100, Second place - $50 and a Young Writer Category ( < 18YO) - $100 prize
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January/February 2018 Newsletter
Main Library Phone: 727-893-7724
Main Library Website: www.splibraries.org
Main Library Hours:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday:
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday:
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: Noon to 6:00 p.m.

Mark Your
Calendar

“One child, one teacher,

………………………

one book and one pen

Antiques Evaluation Fair
Saturday, Jan. 20, 2018
10:30 am to 2:30 pm

can change the world”
FRIENDS OF THE

…………………………………..

Tomorrow - a Movie
Saturday, Feb. 17, 2018
………………………………..

Jeff Klinkenberg
Storyteller of real Florida

Malala Yousafzai who at 17 won
the Nobel Peace Prize for her
movement to ensure girls all over the
world have a right to an education.

ST. PETERSBURG

MAIN LIBRARY

Board of Directors

Saturday, Mar. 17, 2018, 2 pm

Lorraine Franckle - President

---------------------

Mozelle Bell - Secretary

Authors Panel
Short Story Contest
Winners

Saturday, Apr. 14, 2018, 2pm

You can write to the Friends at:

FriendsofMainLibrary@gmail.com

Barbara Borden
Janis Froelich
___________________________________________________

Liz Green - Social Media Manager
"You are powerful when you are
positive and you are even more
powerful when you share your
positivity with others”
Jon Gordon, author and
inspirational speaker

Find us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/FriendsofStPetersburgMainLibrary
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